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THIS PROGRAM IS NO LONGER
ACTIVE. ICEOP-v1.1 ============
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=============================
=== ICEOP-v1.1: ===============
=============================
================= This is the first
version of IceOp. ICEOP-v1.1 includes
IceOp Management Features: * EVMLib
and IceOp API Management: ICEOP
User and ICEOP Password management
* Virtual Chat IP Address Management
ICEOP Property Management * ICEOP
Report Management ICEOP report
features include: * Item list export to
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CSV file * Creation of new Groups and
Users ICEOP Delete User ICEOP Delete
Group ICEOP Delete Report * ICEOP
Update User ICEOP Update Group *
ICEOP Default Group ICEOP Default
User ICEOP Default Password ICEOP
Default IP Address ICEOP Default
Password and IP Address ICEOP
Custom User ICEOP Custom Password
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Custom Password and IP Address
ICEOP Default User Name ICEOP
Default Password ICEOP Default User
Email ICEOP Default IP Address
ICEOP Group Name ICEOP Group
Password ICEOP Group Password
Default ICEOP Group Password Hint
ICEOP Group IP Address ICEOP Group
IP Address Default ICEOP Group IP
Address ICEOP Group IP Address
Default ICEOP Group IP Address Hint
ICEOP Group IPAddress ICEOP Group
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IPAddress Default ICEOP Group
IPAddress Hint ICEOP User IP Address
ICEOP User IP Address Default ICEOP
User IP Address Hint ICEOP User
IPAddress ICEOP User IPAddress
Default ICEOP User IPAddress Hint
ICEOP User Name ICEOP User
Password ICEOP User Password Default
ICEOP User Password Hint ICEOP User
Email ICEOP Password ICEOP
Password Default ICEOP Password Hint
ICEOP User Group ICEOP User Group
Default ICEOP User Group Hint ICEOP
User Group Password ICEOP User
Group Password Default ICEOP User
Group Password Hint ICEOP User
Group IPAddress ICEOP User Group
IPAddress Default ICEOP User Group
IPAddress Hint ICEOP User Group
Member ICEOP User Group Member
Default ICEOP User Group Member
Hint ICEOP User Group Add User
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Name ICEOP User Group Add User

IceOp Crack Registration Code Download

IceOp Cracked Version is an extension
and moderation tool for Camfrog Video
Chat, designed to provide an enhanced
chatting experience by adding extra
features to the well-known video
conferencing application. It is designed
mostly for chat room operators and
owners, but the regular users might also
find it useful. IceOp Crack For Windows
automatically detects the installed
Camfrog Video Chat version and
displays connection information within
its main window. It comes with advanced
tools that assist operators in managing
their chat room much easier. For
instance, they can send public warnings
to all the users in the room, send private
messages, kick or ban users or IP
addresses that don't comply with the chat
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room rules and apply personal punish
timeouts. In order to ease their work
even more, the program can be set to
automatically punish or kick a
misbehaving user after the ban time
interval expires. The ban features
(expiration time, reason) can be
optionally displayed and the kick
signature is also customizable. The
application comes with multiple sets of
predefined reasons for sending warn,
kick, punish and ban commands, but
new ones can be easily added to the
collection. Thus, the operator can
quickly select a custom message to send
to the target user. The ad messages
displayed in the chat room are
customizable as well. Additionally, it
features location identification options
for all the users in the chat room, banlist
management tools, as well as chat room
logs to record important events.
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Although the product is no longer
developed (since there are compatibility
issues with newer versions of Camfrog),
IceOp Cracked Accounts remains a
handy tool for both chat room operators
and Camfrog users. IceOp
Requirements: The program has a
runtime of 15.11 MB and can be used
with any version of Camfrog Video
Chat. Minimum Requirements:
Minimum Operating System: Windows
NT 3.51, Windows
95/98/ME/2000/XP/Vista, Windows
Server 2003/2008 Processor: 100 MHz
or faster processor Memory: 128 MB of
RAM or more Hard Disk: 10 MB
available space Internet: 32-bit version
of Internet Explorer 4.0 or more
Additional Notes: An Active X or
Microsoft Scripting Edition (MSE)
application is required, which can be
installed by the users on their systems.
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Certificate Authority: Microsoft
ActiveX Data Objects Data Provider:
User Notification: User Notification
Server Requirements: Client
Requirements: IceOp, IceOp, IceOp,
IceOp, IceOp, Ice 09e8f5149f
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IceOp Free License Key Free Download

-IceOp fully supports IceCam 1.4.x and
up. -IceOp will automatically detect the
installed Camfrog version and display it
in a small window at the top right corner
of the main IceOp window. -IceOp will
work in chat rooms with SSL activated
as well as without it. -Use the methods
available in IceOp to send public
warnings, private messages, kick, punish
and ban. -Use the methods available in
IceOp to manage your chat rooms: select
a user in the room, ban him/her for a
specified amount of time, kick him/her,
enable/disable user location
identification and more. -The "Ban" and
"Punish" options can be set to operate
for a specific time period and have a
reason displayed, e.g. "Sorry, you are
banned for 10 minutes". -Use the
methods available in IceOp to run user
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scripts and store their results on the
server. -Use the methods available in
IceOp to create chat room logs to store
important chat room events. -Use the
methods available in IceOp to give your
chat room a custom IceOp user
interface. -IceOp comes with several
unique chat room management tools,
such as user location identification, auto
banning, kick, ban and punish timeouts,
name registration and configuration, ad
messages and more. -All the IceOp
buttons can be customized. -When IceOp
is activated, it will not disturb the users
while chatting. -Most of IceOp dialogs
are hidden until a user types something
in them. -Use the methods available in
IceOp to automatically log everybody's
actions in the chat room, e.g. to see who
has been kicking somebody or who has
disconnected. -Find out how long your
users have been on the chat, how much
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they have been chatting and how much
time is left to them. -All the IceOp
actions you can do are stored in the
history and can be viewed afterwards.
-Use the methods available in IceOp to
send text notifications and alert sounds
for all the users in the chat room, new
connections, initiated conversations,
received messages and more. -Use the
methods available in IceOp to force the
users to enter the room and message
before they chat. -The "Report" option
provides a report to help the admin team
to investigate the cause of the
misbehavior in case of an issue within a
chat room. -Use the methods available in
Ice

What's New in the IceOp?

IceOp automatically detects the installed
Camfrog Video Chat version and
displays connection information within
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its main window. It comes with advanced
tools that assist operators in managing
their chat room much easier. For
instance, they can send public warnings
to all the users in the room, send private
messages, kick or ban users or IP
addresses that don't comply with the chat
room rules and apply personal punish
timeouts. In order to ease their work
even more, the program can be set to
automatically punish or kick a
misbehaving user after the ban time
interval expires. The ban features
(expiration time, reason) can be
optionally displayed and the kick
signature is also customizable. The
application comes with multiple sets of
predefined reasons for sending warn,
kick, punish and ban commands, but
new ones can be easily added to the
collection. Thus, the operator can
quickly select a custom message to send
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to the target user. The ad messages
displayed in the chat room are
customizable as well. The application
comes with location identification
options for all the users in the chat room,
banlist management tools, as well as chat
room logs to record important events.
Although the product is no longer
developed (since there are compatibility
issues with newer versions of Camfrog),
IceOp remains a handy tool for both chat
room operators and Camfrog users.
IceOp Features: * Connections
information display with automatic
updates on every new chat room session
* Automatic banning and kicking users *
Filtering of unknown IPs * Banning per
reason * Ban expiration time
configuration * Banning per user * Ban
notification system * Ban notification e-
mail * Ban duration * Ban duration e-
mail * Personal timeouts * Ban duration
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e-mail * Personal timeouts e-mail *
Punishment commands warning * Kick
commands warning * Ignore commands
warning * Warn commands warning *
Customizable signatures * Customizable
user notifications * Customizable
timeouts * Customizable message to
send * Customizable e-mail subject *
Customizable message to send *
Customizable e-mail message *
Customizable timeouts notification *
Customizable sound for warnings and
announcements * IP location tracking
per user * Time displays * Automatic
update notifications * Banlist
management * Chatroom logs * User
reports * Support * FAQ For
Information, Download Win: Mac:
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System Requirements:

* Compatible with Windows 7 64bit or
Windows XP 64bit (32bit operating
system may not run properly on 64bit
operating systems). * * The game may
be unplayable on some computers with
insufficient processing power. Please try
to keep your computer specifications as
close to the recommended system
requirements below as possible. * This is
a single player game, but it is possible to
connect with a friend via wireless LAN.
* The Steam Client does not guarantee a
stable connection, but will ensure
seamless gameplay, and will
automatically detect whether or not a
stable connection exists
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